
Mekong Serengeti

Across the Serengeti Plain in Tanzania, East Africa, the annual 
migration of terrestrial herbivores —mostly wildebeest and zebra— 
and the predators that follow along, is amongst the planet’s greatest 
natural spectacles, and there has emerged an empowered global 
“ecological constituency” aiming to conserve the Serengeti forever. 
Yet just barely out of sight, in Mekong River waters seldom more 
than 15m in depth, there exist overlapping, bidirectional series of 
fish migrations which —until now— arguably exceeds in annual 
catch alone (c. 2.5 million tonnes) the entire standing crop biomass 
of all the Serengeti’s mammals. And as for biodiversity, surpasses 
it by an order of magnitude at least, in vertebrate speciation. Some 
sixty million people inhabiting the Mekong basin have as their 
primary protein source fishes harvested from those waters. 

The Interactive Taxonomic Atlas of Mekong Fishes

Lessons painfully learned from the actual ecological impacts of 
“pharaonic” dams impounding or blocking the world’s other 
great rivers motivated the Mekong River Commission (MRC) to 
establish a baseline survey of fisheries resources, predicated mostly 
on “local” (or “traditional”) ecological knowledge”. As an aid to 
data collection and to taxonomic consistency, a comprehensive 
package of fish pictures covering the dominant species was pro-
duced by expat scientists and distributed to artisanal fishers, as to 
participating National scientists. 

Conducted in the 1990s within the four MRC signatory states, 
“Fish Migration and Spawning Habits in the Mekong Mainstream” 
focused on the reproductive, migratory, and feeding behaviors of 
some 70 keystone species dominating the ichthyfauna, but also on 
their economic and particular cultural significance, if any; special-
ized gears and yield trends; and, not least, on the population trajec-
tories and catch-per-unit-effort. 

Probarbus labeamajor (Roberts, 1992)
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Cultivate Understanding Multimedia
5.0

The Digital Conservation Facility Laos was contracted by the MRC to create an 
interactive taxonomic atlas —in the form of a user-friendly e-book— encompassing 
extensive texts; video clips; hi-rez images of the component species along stages of 
their lifespans; gear and boat types; primary harvesting locales; general views of 
the riverscape; and a visual history of the fishers and scientists actually executing 
the project. 

Choosing PDF as the container, we delivered a breakthrough product in a neces-
sarily unfamiliar format, i.e., a searchable CD-ROM (hyperlinked, graphics-rich, 
web-based HTML online content barely existed just a decade ago!), thinking our 
conceptualization of the Mekong as an “aquatic Serengeti” — comprising vast 
faunal migrations of extraordinary beauty, biodiversity and biomass— would be 
as compelling as it would be educational; and that the market for such a product 
would be potentially enormous.

It assuredly wasn’t, and we concluded that as a policy instrument, our contribution 
was marginal at best.  Also to be considered is the general unfamiliarity with e-books 
—broadly defined— at the time of our original publication, and how —with the 
wide use of tablets and smart devices— the applicability and acceptance of 
materials in visualized interactive formats is potentially vastly greater now.

P. krempfi
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Pangasius krempfi  (Fang and Chaux, 1949)

Order Siluriformes
Family Pangasiidae
Genus Pangasius
Species krempfi

“Giant Mekong catfish” Pangasianodon gigas



Welcome to the CD-ROM version! 

Most of the produced content of this disk is a developmental e-Book entirely in Adobe Acrobat™ PDF, comprising a
30-screen Main Text with links to enlarged illustrations and to self-launching slide shows; and an Interactive Taxonomic
Atlas of the most important Mekong mainstream fish species, in light of their commercial, cultural, ecological  and
nutritional, significance: as determined by local fisherman and by National and International researchers. 

Of the estimated 1,200+ species of fishes, catchment-wide (many of them remaining to be identified), fewer than 60
are presented here. The Atlas now consists of 48 Taxon Homepages, called up from the List of Priority Species. While
this may be expanded in subsequent editions, the existing coverage encompasses all the significant wild-capture fish-
eries of those regions of Cambodia, Laos, Thailand, and Vietnam lying along the Mekong River. With exceptions, each
Taxon Homepage includes an integral text and links to occurance and migration maps, usually four per species; and to
one or more high-resolution photographs.

FISH MIGRATIONS AND SPAWNING HABITS IN THE MEKONG MAINSTREAM: A SURVEY USING LOCAL KNOWLEDGE

The complete database, from which those maps were prepared, may also be provided on this CD-ROM in the original 
MDB format. This has not been converted into Acrobat, is non-interactive, and requires additional software to open.

The original MS Word text, with many maps and tables but no photographs, is similarly provided here in two versions:
as a single unconverted “.DOC”  file; and as a series of compressed PDFs faithful to the original layout, and accessible
taxon-by-taxon from the e-Book. These too contain no photos nor allow interactivity beyonds the links to and from
the e-Book. 

Main Introductory Text Mekong riverscapes + fishtraps Instructions for the Taxonomic Atlas Interviews with  working fishers




